Traffic Leash from the Sleepypod Everyday Collection

Dog category: dogs, leash, dog training, dog travel

Awards and honors:
• Fear Free – Preferred Product Program
• Innovative Veterinary Care Journal – Innovation Award

KEEP THEM CLOSE
Fifteen-inch leash for extra control plus the convenience of a waste bag slot and utility ring. Composed of high tensile strength nylon webbing and high strength, aircraft grade snap hook that will withstand more than 1500 pounds of force. Tensile tested at an aeronautical lab to verify strength. Intuitive push-on snap hook design is beneficial for those with arthritis or hand mobility issues. Chromaweave high-density webbing and Sleepypod aircraft grade hardware.

Vibrant colored yarn is individually dyed then woven together to craft the high-density webbing’s unique luster and colorways. The beauty is in the strength, however. Custom textiles and hardware are individually then collectively strength tested to ensure a safer product. High-grade hardware and Chromaweave high-density webbing provide unmatched strength to weight ratio. Durable yet lightweight so it won’t weigh your pet down. Robust stitching withstands daily use.

Instructional video:
https://youtu.be/JKyNQb8-OnQ
Tensile test video:  
https://youtu.be/Cs2_oLGvA64

Sleepypod web page:  
https://sleepypod.com/traffic-leash

Downloadable images:  (copyright Sleepypod)  
https://www.flickr.com/photos/153084126@N07/albums/72157713917956546

Features:
• Withstands 1500 pounds of force
• Push on snap hook design is beneficial for those with arthritis or hand mobility issues
• Waste bag slot
• Utility ring for attaching keys or a flashlight
• Heavy duty yet lightweight
• High contrast woven colorways
• High-grade hardware includes aircraft-grade aluminum hook
• High tensile strength yet lightweight
• Robust stitching withstands daily use
• Machine-washable inside a mesh bag in cold water, hang dry

Specifications:
• One size: 15 inches, 20 mm width
• Webbing composition: Nylon

Colors:
• Blue Lagoon
• Pink Peony
• Brilliant Copper
• Charcoal Grey